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ABSTRACT

This paper is bastd on Pim-i!janet 5dissociation throry and his (on
apt oJ tM ntm-rtalization oJ a traumatic ~l. A mlHkl oJ trrol
mmt thai integrot'-Sjanet sdis.sociation-inttgralion thmry with con
tnnpora1)' trauma-bawl "IJ:Xk/s oftherapy is delintated. TM nature
of traumatic 1Mmories is de.scribtd, and a stage-oritmttd modelfor
thnr trmtmmt in patients with multipkpersonality disordtr(/\IPD)
is frrestTlud. hkally a discrete plu1Y in tMoutralllrtatIMnt ofMPD,
thisp~ can iJg/f be subdivilkd into tM following stagts: (1)
Jm!}(lration; (2) ryntMsis; and (J) realiw.tion/integratiOlI. Although
a number oftnalment m:ommendations are offtrtd, tlit tmpJwofis
hn-t is mort on danfJing amupts lhan 011 tM description of tteh
nUfU'S.

Multiple Personality Disorder (MPD) usually resulLS
from severe and repeated traumatization in childhood
(Pumam, Curoff. Silberman. Barban. & Post, 1986: Ross,
'orton, & Wozney, 1989; Schultz, Braun, & Klufl. 1989).

The core pathogenic problem. i.e., the presence and dis
rupted impact of dissociated traumatic memories. is often
independent of the form or complications of the MPD.
Experienced therapisLS concur that this disorder cannot be
completely resoh'ed until these traumatic memories have
been successful Iyprocessed. Modern cIi nicians working wi th
MPD have developed effective rreatment strategies to ach ie\'e
this (e.g., Fine, 1991: Putnam, 1989, 1992; Ross, 1989: Steele

& Colrain, 1990), but in our opinion the conceptual lan
guage in which these strategies are couched is inadequate_
In 1\,'0 related papers, some of the authors drew attention
to the uncritical use orthe term Mabreaction, M and they argued
in favor of tile concept of dissociation over repression in
describing and explaining the origins and maintenance of
traumatic memories (van der Han, & Brown, 1992; van der
Hart, Steele, & BrO\\'ll, manuscript in preparation). Recently,
Petcrson also underlined the need to substitute more appro
priate concepts for the term "abreaction~ (Peterson, 1993).
Subsequently. in their treatment manual on processing trau
matic memo!}', Sachs and Peterson (1994) onl)' retained the
term ~spontaneousabreaction M as a synonym for nash back,
and othern'ise used the term ~Illemof)' processingM when
referring to treatment of traumatic memof)'.

The purpose of this paper is to dC\'elop a pha.se-orient
ed trealment model based on Janet's concepts of dissocia
tion and the "non-realization"oftraumatic memories. Within
this model a number of existing treatment techniques are
comprehensively integrated. Since other publications- in
particularStecle and Colrain (1990) -alreadyprovide excel
lent practical guidelines, the present emphasis is on con
ceptual aspects of the treatmelll model.

The autllors first describe MPD, in Janet's terms, as a
Mdisorder of non-reaIi7..ation." They then explore the nature
of traumatic memories, describing their various forms, and
the dissociativc reaClions which the}' may evoke. Next, they
describe the treatment of traumatic memories as a distinct
core phase ....;thin the overall treatment ofMPD. 111is phase
can be c1inicall)' and lheoretically di\~ded into the follow..
ing stages: (I) preparation stage; (2) synthesis stage; and (3)
realization/integration stage. Finally, they discuss Msyuthe
sis- of traumatic memories versus expression of emotions;
the substitution of traumatic memories with positive men
tal images; and finally '"realization- as a social act, as a con
tinuous mental operation. and as the beginning ofinlegra
tion.

MPD AS A DISORDER OF NON-RF.ALIZATION

Janet (1901, 1919/25) obsef\'ed that traumalized indi
viduals appear to havc had the evolution of their lives arrest
ed.

They are ~attachcd~ to an obstacle which they can
notgo beyond. The happeningwe describe as traU
matic has brought about a situation to which the
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individual OUglH to react. Adaptation is required.
and adaptation is achieved by modif}'ing the OUler
world and by modif)~ng oneself. Now. what char
actcrizes these "atl.ached" patients is that they have
not succeeded in liquidating the difficult situation
(janet. 1919/25. p. 660).

Janet (I935. 1945) added mat these traumatized individu
als have not "realizcd"me Lrdumatic evcnt. Thus realization
requires pUtl.ing the event into words, relating it as a narra
tive. and reconciling the experience within the personality.
thereby restoring continuity to the individual's personal his
cory. Non-reali7..ation ofme trauma can exist to varying degrees.
Many traumatized people havc a subliminal awareness of
their traumatizalion, but cannot bear to put it into words.
They tend to evade all references 10 the event. If they are
confronted with it, they become highly anxious, a phenomenon
which Janet (1904) called a phobiaJor the (traumatic] memoT)'.
and which van der Kolk (1988) regarded as an inability to
tolerate the feelings associated with the trauma. Their anx·
iety is. in fact, an act ofseparnting themselves from the trau
matic memory, a flight from the act of realization Vanet,
1945). Completc non-realization is found in those patients
who

do not make any allusion anymore to the verbal
fonnula which expresses the suppressed event, nor
to the anxietywhich stops them: for them. the e\'ent
'" seems nC\"er to have occurred.
(janet. 1905, p. 184)

JanetcaUed this the hysterical form ofnon-realization, which
was most clearly demonstrated in MPD patients Vanet,
1910). In a comparable cOIHemporary vcin. Ross (1989. p.
59) characterized MPD as occurring whcn a lillie girl who is
abused imagincs it happens to somebody else. As an adap
talion to continuing abuse, she creates alter personalities
who alone suffer the abuse. NOIH'ealizatioll is complet.e in
this child in the sense that foJ' her, t.he abuse seems not to
exist at all. For her traumatizcd altcr personalities, the exp(....
riencc of the t.raumatic events continues to exist as dissoci
ated ~traumatic memories" and. as such, these lOO are also
not realized.
. A central focus in the treatment oft.....mmatizcd paticnts
IS the processing of their traumatic memories. This enables
them to overcome their phobia for. and avoidance of these
traumatic memories, to rC\'crsc the dissociation ofmese mem
ories, to realize the distressing experiences. and to integrate
them into the whole of their personality. The tOlal process
of therapy, moving as it does inexorably towards integration
~ay, thus. also be dcscribed in terms of increasing realiza
tIon,

THE NATURE QFTRAUMATIC MEMQRlfS

One of the central features oftraumatized patients. such
a~ those suffering from MPD. is that their tr.l.llmalic memo
nes COntinue to exist as highly distressing dissociated psy-

chophysiological states.These traumatic memories are statcs
in which thc traumatic evcnts are, partially or completely.
re-experienced. In the clinical literature on PTSD they arc
regarded as fonns ofintrusivc recall (c.g., Blank, 1985), while
in the MPD literature. they are often rcfcrred to as "sponta
neous abreactions. ~ The latter expression was the subject of
the authors' recent critique (vall dcr Hart & Brown, 1992).
as it is based on the Freudian hydraulic model of pent-up
CmOtions.

Ho.....cverdenotcd.tr.l.lImatic memoriesare part ofcxpe
ricntial recall. and must be distinguished from ordinary or
narrative memory (van dcr Korl:. & vall der Hart, 1991).
Traumatic memory is charactcrizcd by a sense of limclcss
ncss and immutability, has no social function, and is reacti
v<Hed by trigger stimuli. It also follows the principle of res/i
tutio ad integrum, the tendency ofall clements of the trauma
to be reactivated, once one clement is called into play Ganct,
1907,1928).

The term "traumatic memories~ should also be illlro
duced in the clinical Iitcraturc on MPO to describe lhose
states which are partial or complete re-experienccs of lhe
trauma. Because of its lack of specificity, Jung's (1921/2)
alternati\'e expression "complex" is much less adequate.

Whcn only in me dispositional or dormant state, trau
matic memories are not usually a hindrance. When reacti
\'atcd, lhey lhen exert their hannful influence. Likc "para
sites in thc mind, ~ they overgrow consciousness (Charcot,
1887:Janel. 1894). Traumatic memories never exist aswhol
Iy isolated Slates. Thcy are ah\f"<l.)'S "part ofsome personality"
(McDougall, 1926, p. 543). In describing acutely trauma
tized combat soldiers, Myers (1940) thus titled their trau
matized state the "cmotional pcrsonality." He observed that
this SI."1tc .....ent on to alternate with the "apparently nonnal
personalitr.~ He spoke about lhc "apparently normal,~

becausc the traumatic memory could still manifest itself
indircctly, for instance through intrusive somatic dissocia
tive phenomena such as motor pamlyses.

In MPO. this doubling of tbe personality is more com
plex. During actual trauma itself, through the proccssofdis
sodation, a number ofallcr persOilalities sequentially expe
rience different aspects of the trauma. The authors prefer
to call this process lin~ar tlissoaation (as proposed by B.
Friedman, personal communication. (November. 1993). Alter
personalities may also contain a range ofdifferent (non-sllc
cessi\'e) dimensions of mc trnulUatic e\'ent, in which case
the authors speak of simultaneous dissociation. Janet (1907)
disti nguishcd the visual, auditol)'and kinesthetic dimensions,
among others. Braun (1988a&b) S)'Stcmatized these dimen
sions ill his BASK model. BASK is an acronym for behavior.
affect. sensation, and knowledge (in which we would also
include the cognitions of the individual at the time of thc
trauma). For many MPO paticnts. traumatic memories can
be manifested both in a linear and a simultaneous manner.

Il is now widel)' rccognized among clinicians and
researchers in tlle field of post-traumatic stress. as it was b)'
Janet before them, that traumatic memory is reactivated under
particularconditions. specifically in situations which are rem
iniscenl of the original traumatic situation (Courtois, 1988;
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Gelinas, 1983; Steele & Colrain, 1990; Solomon, Garb,
Bleich & Gmpper, 1987; van der Hart & Friedman, 1992:
"an dec Kolk., 1994). These silUations arc called triggers or
reactivatingstimuli (van dec Hart, Boon, Friedman & Microp,
1992). For praclical purposes, the following types of reacti
vating stimuli may be distinguished: (1) sensory data; (2)
lime-related stimuli; (3) daily life events; (4) events during
the lherapeuticscssion; (5) emotional states; (6) ph}-siological
States; (i) stimuli recalling intimidations by perpetrators;
and (8) CurrCnllraUma (Vall dec Hart & Friedman, 1992;
van dec Hart ct 301..1992).

Blank (1985) distinguished four typesoCreactivated trau
matic memories in VieUlam combat ,"eterans ....i.lh PTSD: (I)
\;viddreamsand nightrnaresoflhc traumaticcvcm.; (2) dreams
from which the dreamer a\\'3kens, and then has difficulty
shaking ofT the sense of the recollected traumata, possibly
even manifesting motor behavior related to the dream con
tent; (3) consciolls flashbacks, in which the subject vi\'idly
experiences imagesortraumaticC\'ents; and (4) unconscious
flashbacks, wherein thesun'h-orhasasudden, discreteexpe
rience that leads to actions, and where the manifest psychic
content isonlyindirectl)'related to the trauma. Funhermore.
in unconscious flashbacks the survivor does not have a con
scious awareness of reli\'ing traumatic events, either at the
time of the flashback or later. Amnesia can follow both con
scious and unconscious reminiscences.

In MPD, the re-experiencing of a trallma by alter per
sonalities rna)', in some cases, involve complete loss of con
tact with present reality as well asamnesia for both the occur
rence and its COlHejlts. The authors therefore suggest the
foIIO\\'ing distinction between two forms of rt.'activated trau
matic memories: (I) partial re-experiences. and (2) com
plete re-experiences. The former concem the reactivation
and re-experience of the trauma, while the executive per
sonalityand its habitual consciousness also remains, to a cer
tain degree, in touch \\'ith the current situation. By contrast,
during a complete re-experience, the trauma becomes the
total current reality for the dominant ~rsonality,

Pmtial rt-txpniences are reflexive, incomplete, and frag
mentary, \\'ith much of the content occurring outside the
awareness of the executive personality (Steele & Colrain,
1990; Loewenstein. 1991).Anydimension of the trauma can
be reactivated and Mrelived.~ During a flashback, the trau
ma sun;vor is usually still relath'e1y aware of his or her cur
rent surroundingsand situation. There is a kind ofdoubling
ofconsciousness. i.e., of reliving the past (to which the ~r

son also begins to respond) while at the same time partial
Iystaying in the present. The dissonance occurring between
these parallel experiences can induce sun,ivors to feci
"crazy. ~

An important distinction is made in the literature
between conscious flashbacks and unconscious flashbacks
(Blank, 1985). During a conscious flashback, there is usu
ally a strong \;sual component of the traumatic memo!)',
implying that there is a cognitive dimension to the re-expe
rienced trauma. Trauma sunivors are also partiall)' a",me of
their presen t circumstances, and usually remember the con
tents orthe flashback aftem'ards. This combined awareness
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of both the trauma and the present situation can give rise
to a confused sense of time. Although both the trauma and
the prcsclll situation are experienced in the prescllt, the
current circumstances maybe experienced in a more deper
sonalized manner.

It can also occur that the executive personality is more
a\\"3.re of other sensory dimensions of the trauma than the
\isual one. Janet (1898) described in detail examples per
taining only to hearing certain souncls such as screaming,
to certain physical sensations such as pain, and to emotions
such as fear and anger. These elements were dissociated
from Ute rest of the traumatic memo!")'. and may be re-expe
rienced at a subconscious 1C\'e1 b)' other alter personalities.
The executi\'e personality may then be unable to compre
hend what s/he is (re)experiencing.

As previously mentioned, Blank (1985) distinguished
the so-called unconscious flashback. In this the trauma sur
vivor has a sudden. discrete experience leading to actions,
where the manifest psychic colltent is only indirectly relat
ed to the original trauma. The sun;\'or does not have con
scious awareness of relh;ng the trauma, either at the time
of the flashback or later (Blank, 1985. p. 297). The authors
regard this phenomenon as being due to the dominance of
the beha\'ioral dimension of the traumatic memo!")'. ",ith
other (e.g.,cogniti\'e) dimensions dissociated from tlleexec
uti\'e personality.

Compute or near complete re-experienus were described in
ule classical literature as hysterical attacks, or as somnam
bulistic crises (Briquet. 1859; Charcot. 1887;Janet, 1889,
1907). Recently, Loewenstein (1991, 1993) spoke of major
dissociati\'e reenactments. During these. the executive per
sonality is completely disoriented. and experiences him or
herself back in the original traumatic situation \\;thOUl. any
grounding in presellt reality. When the beha\ioral dimen
sion is also iumh·ed. one usuall)' speaks ofa beha\ioral re
enactment (e.g., \'an del' Kolk, 198ib). Patients may be com
pletelyobli\'ious to the Cllrrentsituation and circumstances,
such as the presence of persons in the same room. It is also
possible that tllese persons are perceh'ed, but only in tile
traumatic context. For example, when a rape is re-experi
enced during a therapy session, the therapist may be per
ceived as the rapisL In complete re-experiences, the patient
has amnesia aftemwds. not only for the con ten ts ofthe expe
rience but often for the fact that anything unusual occurred
at alL Instead, the subject experiences a puzzling loss of time
or "amnesia for amnesia ~ (Kluft. 1987).

The parUlers of some ;\fPD patients report obsening
them having had se\'ere nightmares, during which a trauma
was appal'entlyre-ex~rienced. In such cases. ahersgain exec
utive control and completely relive the traumatic experi
ence, sometimes with an intense beha\'ioral re-enactments.

DISSOCIATIVE REACfIONS TO REACI'IVATED
TRAUMATIC MEMORIES

Re-experiencing a trauma can also be a traumatic expe
rience in its own righLJust as in the original aCUle trauma,
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furl her dissocia live responses may occur. Depersonalization,
for example. not only can lake place during or directly after
traffic accidents (No)'cs, Hoenek, & Kuppcrman, 1977), but
also during or after a reactivated traumatic memory. The
authors distinguish two broad categories of dissociative
responses to reactivated traumatic memories:

J. BriefReactive Dissociative disorder.
Sometimes the dissociative reaction is so intense. that it

C<lIl be compared to acme stress disorder, the diagnostic cat
eg0l)' proposed for inclusion in DSM-JV(Spiegei & Cardella,
[99 1). It occurs during or direcdy after a distressing event,
and is characterized byonc or more orthe following intense
and often persisting symptoms: (I) srupor; (2) derealiza
tion: (3) depersonalization; (4) percepLUal distortions; (5)
subjectivc sense of numbing; (6) amnesia following the dis
tressing event; (7) sudden experience of terror, or other
signs of physiological arousal.

2. Switching to Alten
For MJ)D patients, the distressing e\'elH has usually been

experienced by SC\'cral altcr personalities. During a rcacti
\'<lted (rnumatic mcmory the personalities call alternate again.
In response to this reactivation, it is also possible for switch
cs to occur either to ahers who know only of the trauma, or
to those \\'110 are completely ignorant of it

This switching may occur \'Cry rapidly. ~.<!any agitatcd
alters, especiallychild allers. ahernate rapidlywith one anoth
er without being able to reduce thc aUendanl terror. Sincc
the primary psychological function ofdissociation is to m'oid
rc-cxperiencing traumatic elements, it would appcar that
rapid switching defeats the original defensive purpose. It
in:.tead generates intense dysphoria and dysfunction, and
promotes further dissociation in reaction to the dysphoric
rapid switching process itself.

In summary, traumatic memories are sensorimotor
states that may be partially or completely rc-cxperienced by
the individual. In addition they may be conscious or uncon
scious. They may remain temporarily in a quiescent state,
butare often reactivated bystimuli that resemble some aspect
of the trauma, either literaUyor symbolically. The evocation
ofone dimension ofdissociated memory tcnds to reacti\'atc
all dissociated components, and reactivated traumatic memo
ories may themselves retraumatize thc patient.

A PHASE MOnEL FOR THE TREATMENT
OF TRAUMATIC MEMORIES

The introduction of phase-orientcd treatment models
for' traumatically-induced disorders, dissociative and non
dissociative, is widespread, and the treatlnCnl of traumatic
Illemories per se is usually seen as a distinct phase. In Janet's
original treatment approach to post-traumatic stress, three
phases could be distinguished (\'an der Hart, Brown & van
del' Kolk, 1989): (I) containment, stabilization, and symp
tOm reduction; (2) modification oftraumatic memories; and
(3) personality integration and rehabilitation. Janet's stage
model is very similar to modern models of treatment for

post-tr<lUmatic stress disorder (I'TSD) and dissociativc dis
orders such as MPD (Boon & van der Hart, 1991; Braun,
1986; Brende, 1984; Brown & Fromm, 1986; Herman, 1992;
Horowitz, 1986; Parson, 1984; Kluft. 1987; Jlutnam, 1989;
Ross. 1989; Sachs, Frischholz & Wood. 1988; Sakheim, Hess
& Chivas. 1988). For example, Sachs et al. (1988) identified
five phases in the treaunent of r-.IPD: (I) making and shar
ing the diagnosis; (2) identifYing the various pcrsonalitystates,
and understanding their purpose and function; (3) sharing
with the therapist, and with each personality state, the spe
cific traumata associatcd with those personality states; (4)
integrating the various personality statcs into a single fuuc
tional whole; and (5) lcarning new coping skills that enable
functioning of the unified pcrsonality. and prevent future
personality splitting.

In this article, the prime focus is on Janct's stage two,
the modification oftraumatic mcmories, which corresponds
to phase three in the 1\11'0 trcatment model of Sachs et al.
(1983). Their definilion of this phasc as the sharing of spe
cific traumata with Ule therapist and Olhcr personality states
is .....ell chosen. Successful treatment of traumatic memories
involves relinquishing related dissociations. This means that
alters both involved in the traumatic experience and inde
pendent of it must share with each other their respective
post.-traumatic dissociations. The authors call this commu
nication the synl~iJ'oftbetraumatic memory. In the older
literature, the term "re-s}'nthesis" was used (cf. Brown,
1920/1; r.,·lyers, 1920/1). Howe\rer, this term incorrectly
implied that the traumatic memory had not been dissociat
ed. This is in contrast to tlle authors' view that dissociation
is an immediate dcfensive reaction to trauma.

The purpose ofsynthesis is to alleviate the dissociation,
by helping alters to share their respective traumatic experi
encC$oftlle trauma both with each otller, and Witll the ther
apist. This orientation is, at the very least, semantically dif
ferent from those approaches which encourage abreaction
and catharsis of emotions. The authors consider ~abreac·

tion" to be an incorrect explanatory principle, and an inap
propriate treatment technique (cr. van del' Hart & Brown,
1992).

l-lowC\'er, the present approach does not stand for blan
ket discouragement of the expression of emotions. On the
contrary. When thc patient needs to express the cry which
she suppressed during thc aClual abuse, she is told that she
can now cry safely, and she is encouraged to do so. This
expression ofemotion leads to realization and completion.
Abreaction or uncontrolled catharsis ofoverwhelming trau~

matic affects leads tostatesofhyperarousal and, at times, to
complete psychological decompensation. The hydraulic
view of affect ("It is in there, and needs to gel outn con
trasts with thcJanetian notion thallhe affect, as well as the
other elements of the trduma, needs to be realized and inte
grated or "metabolized."

Therapeutic synthesis of traumatic memories is a pur
poseful mental action, based on a conscious decision either
by the whole personality, or by the alters involved in the trau
matic expericnce. For this endeavor to succeed the patient,
or the alters involved, needs the complete support of the
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therapist, not only through his or her sharing in the trau
matic experience (as emphasized by Sachs ct aI., 1988), bUl
also through encouragement and guidance

'Vilen synthesis of a lrauma occurs, the memory ceases
to be re-cxperienced in a lraumaticway. The trauma becomes
a "neuLra1~historical facL In ordertoachie...e !.his,!.he patient.
or the group of ahcl1; concemed, undergoes a process of
-realization-of !.he personal disaster which has occurred.
The patient substitlltes and integrates into his or her life his
tory or aUlobiogrdphy, a narrative memory of the C\'CIH in
place of the expericillial tr<lumatic reminiscences Uanct,
1919/25), i.e., into the whole of the personality. This inte
grative mental work is both a time and an energy-consum~

ing reorganization aCthe personality.
The treaunent phaseoftraumatic memories can bedi\id

cd into the following stages, each of .....hich will be described
below: (1) preparation stage, (2) S)nlhesis stage, and (3)
realization/inlegrdlion stage.

STAGE I: PREPARATION

The treannelll of traumatic memories can be a stormy
process and so mUSl be planned carefully. The preliminary
ground\...ork follows the general guidelines for establishing
and maintaining a secure therapeutic setting, y,ith particu
lar attention paid to boundaries, consistency, and pre
dictability (Kluft, 1991, 1993;Courtois, 1991; FlOe, 1991, 1993;
Putnam, 1992; Sleele, 1989; Steele&Colrain, 1990). In addi
tion, in working wilh viclims ofchildhood lrauma and Wilh
dissociative disordcrs. the following strategies should be
emplo}'ed: (I) identification ofallers and lheir respective
conflicts: (2) development of a reasonable degree of inter
nal communication and cooperation among alters; (3) con
tainment of traumatic intrusion phenomena; (4) d~'elop-

mem of ego strength in the host personality, as well as in
the "arious ahers; and (5) de\'c1opmem ofself-eare capaci
ties, i.e., capacities to lolerate affects, to self-soothe, to tol
erate aloneness, and to regulate self-Ioalhing (McCann &
Pearlman. 1990); and (6) the introduction and usc ofhyp-
nosis. The lalter is for the purpose of enabling lhe patient
to develop control O\'er dissociation. for containment and
affect modulation, for creation ofa safe ps)'chological space.
internal communication, symptom relief and/or substitu
tion, and for management of other dissociath'e crises.

There are twO important ca\'eats regarding the appli
cation of hypnosis: (I) It mUSl be implemented within the
contexl of well-conducted psycholherapy and thercforc
should be used only by therapists with specialized lraining:
and (2) particularly in the lalcr phase of treaunent. care
should be taken lO prevent the dcfensi\'e usc of trance to
avoid painful issues. DuringtheearlierS)'nlhcsis phase, how
C\'er, hypnosis is particularly useful.

Once treannent of traumatic memories has been initi
ated, the stage is sel lO prepare for the synthcsis and real
ization/integration of lraumalic memories, The preparJ.
tion phascaddresses: (1) safetyfaclors; (2) issucs ofcontrolling
or containing reaclh'atcd lraumatic memorics; (3) explo
ration of traumalic memorics; (4) correcting cognitive
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errors and distortions; and (5) careful explanalion and plan
ning of synthcsis sessions (Steele & Colrain, 1990).

Issues ojSafety
Steele and Colrain (1990) presented an excellent

overview of the preparations required 10 ensure safety both
during and between S)·nthesis sessions. Preparation pertains
to: (I) intrapsychic safel}': (2) imerpersonal safety, both of
lhe patienl and the therapisl; and (3) a safe therdpeutic emi
ronment. Thc latter is best prmided in a minority of cases
by a shorllcrm hospital stay. Additional safety issues which
should also receive careful consideration includc: (1) lhe
degree of cooperation and communication anlOng alters;
(2) the generallC\'el of hrperarousal and hypersensithil}' to
affective stimulation, as well as the I~'el ofaffecti\'e maturi
ty: (3) the polential for suicide and self-harm: (4) the gen
eralle\'e1 ofcoping of the indi\idual and the alters involved
in maintaining function in the world (i.e., \\ill !llese alters
participate in the integrdtive memory \\'ork, and \\'haleffect
willthal ha\'c on functioning?); (5) thc range ofsupport sys
tcms and resources 3\~dilable: and (6) lhe lcvcl of motiva
lion to work through traumatic memories.

Controlling or conJaining mutivated traumatic memories
Traumatic memoriesdo not usuallyemerge in a planned

or controlled manner. They are often triggered by a reacti
vating stimulus. When the timing is not right for their syn
thesis, eilher in lhe overall course of trealrnem. or because
the particular thcrapeutic session is lOO far advanced, these
re-cxperiencing phenomena should be controlled or COI1
taincd using any of the following techniques either alone
or, still beucr, in combination: (I) identif}ing the reacti
\'ating stimulus and, when indicaled, relating it 10 the orig
inaltrauma; (2) remminglhereactivatingstimulus: (3) neu
tralizing the reaclhaung stimulus (i1wol\-es teaching the patielll
to regard the trigger as belonging lO lWO different contexts,
lhe preselll neutral one and the past traumalic one, and
helping the patient realize lhat the object itself holds no
emotional charge); (4) promoting and emphasizingthesafc
present; (5) suggesting temporary amnesia for. or creating
more mental distance from. the traumatic memory [forexam
pIc, hypnotic interventions such as the movie screen tech
nique, the use of aduh observers. and the use of affective
regulation techniques as described by Fine (1991) and Kluft
(1989)]; (6) cue-conditioning [0 help the patienl return 10
the 5..'\fe present (the paticnt can be trained to respond to a
cCrlain cue in returning to [he prcscnt if he or she should
gellos[ whilst reliving a lraumatic memory): (7) screening
lraumatized alter personalities from the outside world; (8)
illlroducing a co- or deputy therapist; and (9) medication
and hospitalizalion as crisis ilHen'ention (\<lII der Hart &
Friedman, 1992; \'an der Hart et al" 1992).

ExploratiQPI of the Tmumatic Memory
Either parallello. or following safety preparation, the

therapist begins to collect information about the content of
lhe traumalic memories.
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1) Owrling the Cootext of the Trauma
The authors first recommend defining lhe histori
cal context, including the personal history (devel
opment, school history, training and occupation,
supportive figures, pets, o~jects aod other attach
ment objects, etc.), and the family circumstances
(social, cultural and economic factors); domestic
factors (e.g., who lived in the horne, who shared
bedrooms, family rules and discipline) (Steele &
Colrain, 1990).

2) Completing the Story of the Tmuma
Although most alters involved canoot, by definition,
relate a narrative of the unassimilated trauma, there
arc often some alters who have a cognitive aware
ness without any associated affect, and who will be
able to relate what happened. Often this is an obselV
ing alter who watched happened 'Trom a distance."
In completing the story, it is important to collect
information from the whole sequence, including
directly before the trauma, during the trauma itself,
and directly thereafter. This not only provides a con
text for the trauma, but also ensures temporal con
tinuity.

When an observing alter is asked to relate what
happened, care is taken to inquire if the trauma
tized alters can be protected from hearing the story.
In this way, untimely reactivation of the whole trau
matic memory can be prevented.

3) Jde11tifjillg the Alters and Their Role in the Tmuma.
It is prefemble to know prior to the actual synthe
sis which alters are involved, and what are their func
tions in the traumatic experience (Sachs, Braun, &
Shepp, 1988). Ignorance ofwhich alters are involved,
and which should participate, may allowsome alters
to withdraw and refrain from sharing their experi
ences with the others. Dissociated aspects ofthe trAU
matic memory will then continue to exist, and can
eventually be reactivated. Braun's (1988a&b) BASK
Model may serve as a checklist to determille whether
all relevant dimensions of tlle trauma are covered
by the alters known to the therapist.

The purpose of this inquiry is therefore not acquisition
ofdetails for their own sake, but rather to become aware of
all of the dissociated clements, or "pathogenic kernels" (van
der Hart & Op den Vel de, 1991), which must be synthesized
in order to neutralize the traumatic memory. Often the per
sonal meaning in these "pathogenic kernels" is more impor
tant than the objective factual details. Personal or subjective
meaning of lhe trauma is most often experienced in lhe
form ofexistential crises. Pathogen ic kernels frequently devel
op in response to, and contain in an undiluted and unas
similated form, intense existential crises that are related to
the trauma. Such crises are partially related to "stuck points"
created by discrepancies between prior belief schemes and
new schematagenerated by the traumatic experience (Resick

& Schnicke, 1992), These existential issues will be discussed
further in a later seclion of this paper, as well as specific
approaches to the synthesis and integration of pathogenic
kernels.

Apart from knowing which alters were involved in the
trauma, and which should therefore participate in the syn
thesis session, the therapist should discover which of the
other alters can remain in the session as well, and which of
them should be protected from it, e,g., by encouraging with
drawal behind an inner, dissociative "wall." It is also impor
tant to ascertain whether there are alters who still actively
object to the memory work. If so, these should be engaged
in negotiation to prevent internal punishment for prema
ture revelation of trauma-related "secrets,"

Con-ecting Cognitive DistortiOllS
This phase of therapy also enables the patient to rec

ognize and confront any cognitive distortions or errors that
create dysfunction and misperception of the self and oth
ers (Fine, 1988, 1990, 1991, 1993; fish-i\'lurray, Kolb, & van
der Kolk, 1987;Janoff-Bulman, 1992; McCann & Pearlman,
1990; Orzek, 1985; Ross, 1989; Ross & Gahan, 1988).
Cognitive schemas that were developed in environmeOls of
chronic abuse and neglect are inevitably negative, with lit
tle associated Oexibility or adaptive personality functioning.
They remain fixed along with the traumatic memories. The
latter are reinforced by intense post-traumatic affects. The
negative cognitions, in their turn, reinforce these negative
affects. During synthesis the cognitions also become avail
able for therapeutic exploration and change,

The trauma is encoded within specific cognitive schema,
and continues to be interpreted within this context by the
patient until the therapist assists in the reconstruction of
new assumptions, beliefs, and expectations about the self
and others. Cognitive distonions frequeOlly pose obstacles
to initial memory work, and contacting the alters involved
before the aClual synthesis helps the therapist to motivate
thcm for this intcnse and painful work. Resistances often
emanatc from deeply embedded beliefs about the trauma,
e.g" "It lasted forever"; about the perpetrator, e.g" "He'll
know ifI ever tell"; and abont the self, e.g., "It was my fault,"
or "It didn't happen to me."

Thus, in a case of sadistic sexual abuse by the father, a
female patient's "father-alter" had first to acknowledge that
this was the part ofher personality which, by identifyingwith
the abuser, had helped her to survive the trauma. At the
time, her defensive dissociation helped her to believe that
the intolerable abuse did not occur to her but to somebody
else. Another alter, in the same person, had to accept in
treatment that she was not really crazy. She belicvcd that
expressing her anger directly against her fatller would have
made him abuse her even more.

Assisting the patient, and alters, to change inappropri
ate and distorted cognitions is an approach which may be
required throughout the whole course oftherapy (Fine, 1988,
1990, 1991; Ross & Gahan, 1988; McCann & Perlman, 1990).
Fine has extensively delineated the necessity of cognitive
work throughout the course of MPD treatmelll, and has uti-
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lized Beck's (1979) cognitive therapy approach (Fine, 1990,
1991, 1993). Many cognitive errors and dislOrlions may be
accessed prior to synthesis, but a number emerge in the
course oferadicating the posl-lraUmaUc dissociation. These
distortions must be identified and processed following srn
lhesis. Others even emerge after the synthesis. when inte
gration is taking place.

It must be realized that such cogniti,-e distortions have
created a gestall of schema thai comprise the indi\idual's
entire worldview, a view that has been held for a lifetime.
The survivor's defenses are based on these cognitions. and
usually have been incorporated into the entire character
SU1lcture itself. Change on such a scale of magnitude pro
gresses slo"'ly, yet such change is ncccssarr if the sun1\,or is
to heal. New, adaptive cognitions must be reinforced O\'er
and over in the course of therapy in order to completely
replace old, negative injunctions (Steele & Colrain, 1990).

Explaining and ptamtinc the S)71thesis Session
During the preparation phase, it is necessary to give a

dear explanation of the various steps and procedures to be
followed, and to provide acognitive framework for the assim~

ilation of the traumatic memories.
Aglobal explanation will have been given earlier in ther~

apy. Now it is augmented in a detailed manner. It must be
repeated a number of times, initially with the host person
ality (or the alter who is most active in therapy), follo\\'cd
the obscn~ng allers who are able to provide infonnation
about the trauma, and then the other alters who are involved
in the traumatic memories. Sometimes the obsen':ing alter
will be the one to infonn these lalter alters.

Prior tOS)TIthesis, the possibilityofusing artworkorother
non-verbal therapeutic modalities is explored. For example,
severe abuse which is dominated by intense physical pain
desrrors language and impedes verbal communication
(Scarry, 1985). Thus, initial use ofnon~\'erbalmodalities in
severely t.r<lUmatized indi\':iduals may facilitate \'erbal com
munication. Symbolic images may also provide a framework
and a McolHainer,'" perhaps for the first time, for the trau
matic experiences of all the alters.

The rationale pro\ided for this treaunent approach is
that reactivated traumatic memories continue to exert their
intrusive and disturbing effects because of their dissociative
nature. They have yet to become shared and integrated parts
of the alters im'oh'ed, as well as of the whole of the person
ality. To achie\'e this, the alters involved with the tr<l.Ul1la
share their respective pan-experienceswith each other, uni
fying them into one whole, and sharing this eventually with
the remaining alters. The therapist emphasizes that the SllC

cess of the procedure is dependent on the completeness of
the S)'I1thesis. This implies that all dissociated -pathogenic
kernels" must be S)'1lthesized. To share the trauma with each
other, the alters need to experience it intentionally, while
also staying in the safe present, and keeping contact with
the therapist.

In many instances, all of the alters involvcd mayaccom
plish the relief of the dissociation. and the synthesis of the
traumatic memory, in one session, This is called paralklsyn-

thais. With greater scyerity and duration of the trauma, res
olution may take a number sessions, which is called smal
synthtsis. Whcthersynthesis is accomplished in one or in sev
eral sessions, it is crucial for me patient to pursue his or her
0\\'11 optimal pace. If two or more sessions are needed, great
carc should be taken that the traumatic memories are well
contained between the sessions.

STAGE 2: STh'THF.S1S

Synthesis of a traumatic memory involves its controlled
reactivation in a collaborative effort by the therapist and the
patient. The involved alters re-cxpericnce and share their
respecti\'e parts of the trauma \\':ith cach other. and with
otheralters. In this way the existing dissociations arc relieved.

A cenrury ago Delboeuf fonnulated this reactivation as
foliO....·$; Using hypnosis the therapist Mputs the subject back
into the state in which his trouble manifested itself, and com·
bats the same trouble "ith spoken words, but in a state of
rebirth M(1889, p. 71; cr. Macmillan, 1991, p. 82). The "ther
apist's wordsMhelp the patient to stay in touch with the pre
sent, and with the therapist. while the patient is, and the
alters invoh'ed are, returning to the traumatic experience.
All dissociated aspet:ts of this experience must be re-cxpe
rienced. The memory must eyenwally be shared with C\'ery
part of the personality. That the presence of the therapist
is an essential factor in this process was aptly formulated by
Jung (l92l(2):

The support and understanding of the therapist
raise the level of the patient's consciousness and
enable him to consciously bring the autonomous
traumatic memory once more under the control of
his will. (p. 15).

\\11ile (re)expcriencing the trauma. the patient enters an
altered state ofconsciousncss, and loses the sense ofchron~
logical time. There is no sense of past or present relative to
the trauma, and so the trauma seems timeless. Synthcsis must
counteract this and add a sense of continuity and finitude
(Steele & Colrain. 1990). Using details collected during the
preparation stage, the therapist helps the patient to C'\"OI"e
from the period directly before the trauma, tluough the
traullla itself, to the period directly after it.The patient there
bycxperiencesa beginningand an end to tlle trauma (Pumam,
1989).

In addition to ensuring the chronological context, it is
critical to help the patient recover tlle subjective experience
of tile trauma, which is often held in the various alters. This
subjecth'e experience includes a number ofdimensions: the
various meanings given to the trauma (e.g., Mthis can't hap
pen. M-this has nC\'er happened to an)'one else,- Mtllis is too
terrible to e\'er tell, Metc.); internalized injunctions that are
eitller ,implied or \'erbalized (e.g., -if )·ou tell, I'll kill you, M
)'ou know yOli like this, Mete.); the various BASK dimensions
including cognitions, and existential crises (Steele & Colrain,
19')0).
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Existelltial Crises
Yalorn (1980) saw an existential crisis as "a conflict that

flows from the individual's confrontation with the givens of
existence" (p. 8). The crisis occurs at the moment when the
issues shift from the abstract to the experiential dimension,
mostlikelywhcn some fonn ofrealization occurs. They become
so real and intolerable that disin tcgrat.ivc anxiety occurs (SLCc1e
& Colrain, 1990). Lifton (1980) aptly referred tothemoment
ofexistential crisis in the traumatic memory as the "ultimate
horror." Dissociation of the personality often occurs at this
point, and particular alters may be the embodiment of dif
ferent aspects of the crisis. There are six important aspects
relating to: (1) death or psychological annihilation, (2) iso
lation, (3) meaninglessness, (4) freedom and responsibili
ty, (5) identity, and (6) intolerable pain.

Janofl~Bulman (1985, 1992) extensively discussed the
destructive impact of trauma on basic ontological assump
tions (i.e., bcliefin a meaningful and bcncvolent world, per
sonal invulnerability, and positive self-worth). These assump
tions are shattered by trauma, and, in the case of carly and
prolonged child abuse, never develop. In both cases, the
result is a propensity to existential crises. The moment of
the crisis is unbeamble, and becomes fixed in the traumat
ic memory without a temporal or meaningful context. It is
accompanied by disintegrative anxiety and terror that is dif
fuse, intense, and non-verbal, i.e., the classic state of hyper
arousal in response to ovenvhdming trauma (van del' Kolk,
1987a, 1988, 1994; Krystal, 1988).

For each trauma there may be one or a series of exis
tential crises. Since these moments are so laden with affect,
it is crucial to recognize them in the synthesis session, so
they may be processed during realization.

Parallel and Serial Synthesis
Two fundamental approaches to the synthesis of trau

matic memories in MPD patients can be distinguished: seri
al and parallel synthesis. The first often involves a number
of sessions, each return ing to lhe original sequence ofevents.
The second is concentrated in one session with the thera
pist and patient striving towards maximum involvement of
all allers concerned.

Serial SY1lthesis
The rule in classic serial synthesis of traumatic memo

ries is to follow the patient, and to stay where the patient is
at (Putnam, 1989, 1992). Clinicians pursuing this approach
risk not knowing which alters arc involved, and which should
be excluded from participating at any givr;n point in the
actual synthesis work.

The essence of serial synthesis is to bring the patient,
after the necessary preparations, back before the traumatic
event. Then, while constantly remaining oriented to lhe ther
apist and to the present, the patient is chronologically guid
ed through the experience (i.e., by asking, "And after that,
what happened next?") Using the BASK Model (Braun,
1988a&b), for example, the therapist attempts to dicit var
ious dissociated traumatic responses, and to include miss
ing aspects requiring synthesis.

Sometimes the whole process must be repeated a num
ber of times, so that all alters involved in the original trau
matic event can make their respective contribution. Should
synthesis not be completed, reactivation of the same trau
matic memory can occur following the session. Putnam spoke
ofthis in regard to the resulting contradictionsand the prob
lems of credibility which ensue:

The patient may relate very different versions of
the same event and express widely divergent emo
tions. In MPD patients, different alters will often
embody these contradictory perceptions. In some
cases, specific events or specific versions ofan event
will have clear fantasy components; in many other
cases, the therapist and patient will never be sure
what actually occurred, and what was fantasy, in
these cases. I do not know of any way to sort out
lrulh from fantasy in these cases. (Putnam, 1989,
p.245)

First, it is important to be aware that different alters may
indeed have experienced wi.delydifferentaspects ofthe trau
ma. An alter identifying with the abusive perpetrator might
relate a quite different version from an alter experiencing
the pain and fear during abuse; another alter who is com
pletely dissociated from all pain and fear might even expe
rience sexual arousal.

Secondly, it has frequently bcen obsen'ed that somealters
may have fantasy experiencesduring a lraumalic event, which
should also be synthesized. Charcot (1887) described a clas
sic case of adult traumatization in which a fantasy played a
major partin the posl-traumatic symptomatology. His patient
Lelog was in a traffic accident with a horse-drawn wagon,
after which his legs were paralyzed. Although he fell against
the ground, and was unconscious, there were no neurolog
ical signs indicating a somatic cause of the paralysis. Instead
it was discovered that as he fdl,just before losing consciousness,
he saw the wheels of the car approaching him, and strong
ly believed that he would be overrun. This fantasy was dis
sociated and gave rise to his paralysis.

HYp1lotic Tech1liques
To ensure the safe and effective course ofsynthesis, the

therapist may draw upon specific hypnotic techniques. Some
of these, such as creating a safe imaginary place for alters
not yet ready to participate in the actual synthesis, usually
have been implemented during earlier therapy phases or
during the preparation stage. Other hypnotic techniques
may be used to ensure gradual synthesis over a number of
sessions. One such technique involves the use of an imagi
nary video screen on which elements of the trauma can be
displayed. The patient may then relate associated lhoughts,
emotions and sensations. Another approach involves plac
ing the incomplete traumatic memOlyin "safe keeping" (e.g.,
in an imaginalY vault or similar location). More extensive"
descriptionsofthese and other relevan t hypnotic techniques
can befoundin Brown and Fromm (1986),Hammond (1990),
Kluft (1988, 1989). Peterson (1991; 1993), Putnam (1989),
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Ross (1989), Spiegel (1981), Sachs and Peterson (1994),
Steele and Colrain (1990), and "an der Hart. Boon, and van
E\'crdingen (1990).

Para/ld S)71thms
Parallel S}nthesis is a much morc stmcU!red approach.

The development of the idea of paralicI synthesis. as weU as
the sc\'cral techniques involved in ilS execution, like man)'
other ideas and techniques in me fielrlofMPD, maybeatuibut
cd to sc\"cral different sources. The authors have auempted
[Q auribute credit as accurately as possible, while acknowl
edging that on occasion it is difficult, if not impossible, to
determine a primary source in a lield with such a strong ori
entation to workshops and oral tradition. Kluft, Comstock
and Sachs, for example, Laught variations of parallel syn
thesis in workshops and conference presentations during
the 1980's, and Judith Peterson did the same during the
early 1990's (Peterson, 1991). Thev.ariation described below
....'<1$ U'aced toStephen Ray, as personally related to the authors
by Barbara Friedman (personal communication, September
1990) and Pamela Reagor (personal communication,
November 1990).ln the literature, Kluft (1988, 1989), Fine
(1991, 1993), and Sachs and Peterson (1994) have made sig
nificalH conlributions to this concept and associated tech
niques.

Parallel S)TIthesis is based on a detailed simultanCQus
im'emoryofthe traumatic evenL Making this invemoryinvolves
seekinganswers to questions such as....·hat actually happened.
which alters were im'olved in the trauma. and in which ways,
e.g., on the dimensions of the BASK Model. It also inml\'es
determining with the patient, or, prefembly, with an alter
who has an overview, which alters should attend the syn
thesis, and which alters should temporarily be protected from
such knowledge and panicipation.

The actual S)'llthesisstarts by repeating the rationale and
the actual steps inml\·ed. The therapist emphasizes that the
success of the technique depends on the completeness with
which it is executed. At the beginning of the synthesis ses
sion, the patient is guided into a state of intense concen
tration (i.e., hypnosis). Those altcrswho are required [Q syn
thesi/.e their respecti\'e parts of the traumatic memory arc
brought forn-ard, and others permitted to attend arc also
invited. By contrast, those who should withdraw are instruct
ed to go lheir safe places behind the pre-established pro
tective barrier.

A wriuen account ofthe U'aumatic e\'ent has been divid
ed inlO 10 segments. The therapist counts from I to 10, for
example, beginning at M1 ~ .....ith the onset ofthe trauma, and
ending with ~IO-afterthe traumatic experience is o\'er. Each
segment that the therapist subsequentlv mentions is pre
ceded b)' its appropriate number. Thiscounting gives a clear
structure to the session, reminding the patient of the stage
reached in the process, and how much more isstill to come.
During the S)'Ilthesis, all alters involved arc encouraged to
share their respective experiences. so that they coalesce into
a single whole, and reliC\'e existing dissociations.

After the last count, the therapist ofTersadditional appro
priate support to all alters involved, and asks what percent-
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age of the total traumatic C"ent has been brought together.
Often a significant percentage, particularly pertaining to
the .....orst pain and fear, is left behind, and must be more
explicitly included in the next round. Within a given ses
sion, the whole procedure is executed no more than three
times. This is often more than adequate.

It is useful to intersperse this -titrated- (re)experienc_
ing with episodes ofhypnotic ~resting,-in which the patient
is induced into a very deeply relaxed state. Thiscmplo)'S hyp
notic time distortion, .....ith thc suggestion that the patient
may rest as long as is necessaf')' before the next S)TIthesis
module during the session. Suggestions include: ~seconds

seem like minutes, and minutcs like hours,- Min ashort timc
you may feel relaxed, refreshed and renewed as though you
had rested for a long dme."

Whcre therc is littlc outstanding dissociated material,
say up to five percent, this may in some cases be processed
safely by the patient on his or her own. Howe\'er, reassur
anccs by patients that they can do this last bit alone, must
be tempered by the therapist's clinical judgcment. In one
female patient thc last fivc percent ~al the end- was respon
sible for the acti\'ation ofserious suicidallendencies. It per
tained to an earlier suicide attcmpt made in response to a
rape by her fathcr at U1C agc of nine. She had subsequent
I}' beliC"ed she .....as pregnant. and failed in an attempt to
induce an abortion, TIllis it is important to be sure that the
remaining dissociated elementsdo not contain material that
will be overn'helming, and that they do not link to funller
traumas that are not yet ready to be S)11thesized.

ParallelS)nthesis rna}' invol\'e matly\.mations. F"me empha
sized the importance of first .....orking ",ith ~like-<:Iusters~of
personalities so tllat affecl and knowledge is shared among
groups ofalters grouped according to affective or cognitive
themes. In this way, the affect is processed and modulated
prior to being shared with othcr alters within other clusters
(Fine. 1991, 1993). Fine advocated fractionated synthesis in
order to a\'oid retraumatization to the patient. Comstock
(1986) suggestcd variollsapproaches to managing the treat
mcntoftraumatic memories through modulating affcct and
coment. As presented already in his workshops during the
carly 1980's, Kluft (1988.1989) dCYclopedspecificapproach
cs to fractionate traumatic material, in which it is suggested
to the patient and alters that they need not re-expcrience
their part in the trauma to the full extent, but for instance
to a degree of4 on a scale of I to 5. Theyare funher instruct
ed that they Mneed only experience that .....hich is necessary
to know, to understand, and to heal. - Another \.m.ation is
the instruction that, if necessary, one specific alter or one
dimension of the traumatic experience, may be left out dur
ing the first auempt and rna}' be included later. This trans
forms parallel S)'Ilthesis into a highly structured serial S)TI
thesis. It is also the case when subsequent sessions are
s)'StematicalJ}' focussed on the s)'nthesisofsuccessive episodes
ofa complex traumatic e'l'ent.

While the parallel approach initially involves active par
ticipation by the therapist. utilization of detailed infonna
tion regarding the traumata, and sharing the experienc~s

of the respective alters involvcd, it also lends itself to rela-
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liveh autonomous work by the patient. Some paticllls
become so accustomed to its application, that till.")' can do
the necessary work with certain trauma lie memories \\'ith
out the therapist being informed about all of the re1cv:mt
detail!>. At first cOllllling is ofLen experienced as very help
ful, but after a while some patients indiCllc that they do not
need it anymore. This implies that they are not utilizing dis
soci."luon as much as before. and that they arc 1I0W better
able to tolerate and modulate affects related to the trau
matic memory_

An irnportam issue is the degree of involvement of the
host personality (where one exists) in the synthesis of the
traumatic memory. When this has been present during the
trauma. the answer is of course in the affirmath·c. In other
cases it dcpends 011 the host's cgo strength - or "psycho
logical tension ~inJanet'slenns(cf. van derHart & Friedman,
1989) - and motivation, among Othcr factors. In gencral,
it is imponant to tailor s}1lthesis to the patien(s needs.

Termination ofthe S)'lIthesis Session
Towards thc end ofthe synthesis session, while thc patient

is still in an altered statc ofconsciousncss, the thcrapistensures
that all altcrs involvcd are supported, and suggests a posi
tive sense ofaccomplishmcllt and un.ity, After having sharcd
their terrible ordcals, they can now share thcir warmth and
wellbeing, not only with each othcr, but also with all othcr
altersas well. The therapist mayusc additional healing imagcry,
such as projccting lhe imagc ofa white, healing light, which
embraces them, and brings them all the more closely togeth
er (KlufL personal communication,January 1987).1l1eauthors
belic\'e that such experiences provide a powerful model for
futurc integration and unification. Finally, thc patiellt is
brought back to a state of full awarencss and orientation to
tJIC present time and place (PuUlam, 1992).

Afterrare
Good preparation fora synlhesisscssion requires know

ing how (and, in some cases, with whom) the paticnt will
relurn home after the session, and what type ofsuppon will
be availablc, ifneedcd (Putnam, 1992). It is sometimcs USt:

ful to have the patient contact the therapist at a prc-dcter
mincd time atthc clld of the day, or at the beginning of the
next day, and to make available a follow-tip session at short
notice.

STAGE 3: RF..ALlZATION AND INTEGRATION

With successful S)'llthesis the tr.tumatic memory ceases
operating at a sensori-motor Icvcl. l\kDot1g;:11l (1920/ I) for
mulated I.his as follows:

As soon as thc dissociation is overcome, tJlOugh me
same tmin of thoughts lila)' rccur, its power to pro
duce diStress is greatly weakened by lhc patient's
accompanying awarcncss of his prcsent surround
ingsand his knowledge that the experience belongs
to I.he pasL Thc process of readjustmcnt ofhis emo
tional attitude can tJlen begin, or, in other words,
he makes progress in 'autognosis' (1920/1, p. 27;
1926, p. 457).

What McDougall called the '"process of readjustment"
requires botJ} aCcepL1.nCe of the memory as real, and a con~

ciliation between this narr,ili\'e memor)' and thc patient's
personality. The traumatic memory has now been transfonned
from a1l inlrusive rc-cxpericllcing, to a trauma-related nar
rati\'c wi thin thc O\'craJl stream ofconsciousness. At this poin t,
tJlerapy shifts to mitigating the impact of the trauma on thc
self and on relationships with others. 1·lennan Slated that
the core experienccs of this stage are "cmpowerment and
recon llection- (1992, p. 197),

Janet (1935, 1945) called this conciliation "realization
of the evcllt and its consequences. Rcali;r.ation is me for
mulation of a belief about what happened (the trauma),
whcn it happencd (in thc past), and to whom it happened
(to self), The trauma becomes personalized, relegated to
the pasl., and takes on symbolic rathcr than scnsorimotor
properties. In ordcr 10 resolve existcntial crises, realization
requires thc de\'elopment ofnewcogniti\'e schema, such as
accepting the event and resigning oneself to its occurrence,
reframing one's attitudes to I.he e\'cnt, the perpctrator, and
oneself, and J'corganizingonc'sover'all behavior GallCt. 1945).
Yet, il. is more than cognitivc proccss; realization is an txpe
rienceof one's history as one's own. It provides a transilion
from the non-vcrh"ll dissociatcd rcalm of tr.tUlnal.ic inu'U
sion into secondary mental process in which words can con
strUCt meaning and fonn, thereby facililating the transfor
mation of traumatic mcmory into narrativc memory.
In tegnluon orassim ilation involves mlll ti-d imensional change
in the life of the survi\'Or. Rcalization then becomes livcd
experience, As one survh'or said. "I don't have to live myoid
story anymorc now that I know it; I'm crcating a new onc
every day. I'm no longer stuck wilh one script!"

Realization e\'olvcs over time as more of the evcnts alld
their meanings arc digested and rcsonate throughout Ihc
mind and as the various dissociated laycrs are uncovered
and integrated. Thc trauma thus becomes gr.tdually assim~

ilatcd or integrated inl.o the patient's pcrsonality: it is incor~

poratcd into the patient's narrativc memory or autobiogra
phy Uanct, 1919/25). The paticnt should not only be able
to nar....dte thc story of the abusc without re-experiencing it,
but:

must know how to associate the happcningwith the
olhcr CVCIlLS of his lifc, how 10 give it its place in
that li.fe-histol)' which each one of us is perpctual
Iy building up and which for cach of us is an essen
tial element ofOllr personality. A situation has not
been satisfactorily liquidated, has not been fully
assimilated, until we have achicvcd, not mercly an
oul.ward reaction throllgh our movements, bUl also
an inward reaction through thc words we address
to ourselves, through the organization ofthe recital
ofthe e\'cnt to others and to ourselves, and through
the putting of this recital in iLS place as onc of the
chapters in out' personal history. Uanet, 1919/25,
p.662)

Clinical expericnce teachcs us thaI. this realization can be a
\'ery difficult - if not initiall}' impossiblc ---challcnge for
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some patients. This is sometimes due to the fact that sur
viving dissociated elements of the lIaumatic memory have
been reactivated. But even when synthesis of me traumatic
memory has been completely successful, paticms rna)' ini
tially feel wlable to reconcile the narrative memo!}' with
their self-representation. The realization for example rnal
their mother always hated them, that their father sadistically
abused them, that they themselves came to perform horri
ble acts, is ovcn",helming and defies categorization or auri
bution of meaning.

Integration and realization ill\'o!vc confronting cnor
mousJoss. Griefand moumingareacrucial transition between
realization and integration. The patient mUSlleam to grie\'c
deeply the lost childhood that can never be recO\'f:red; the
loneliness and the pain that have been and must continue
to be endured; the lost time, money, education, jobs, rela
tionships, and energy spent avoiding or struggling with the
aftermath of the trauma; and finally, the awful truth that
must be carried throughout the rest of his or her life. Yet
grief, with all its pain and anguish. is ultimately healing. It
enables the survivor to relinquish unrealistic expectations.
to acknowledge what wis, ~ and therefore, to move fully into
the present with new clarity and purpose - with sadness,
but also with newfound wisdom.

The first task of this stage is for the therapist to listen
empathicallyto the narration ofthe story. repealedly. ifneed
be. Telling the story is an important component of realiza
tion and integration; the narrative makes the story more real
and personal, as .....ell asshifring the trauma from an autistic
re-experiendng, to a relational sharing and linking in with
the therapeutic alliance. The SUlvivor is no longer alone in
the trauma. Words begin to allow the patient to form new
semantic structures that will assisl him or her to assimilate
the trauma over time. Ager and Jensen (1990) stated that
the telling becomes a ~Iestimony, ~ a ritual that is healing
and restorative. and gives the story not onl}' a personal, bUI
an intcrpersonal and social dimension, so thai il can be put
in its broader context.

Cognitive .....ork should also continue during this stage
(Ross, 1989). TIle patient develops more insight inlo the
origins of cogniti\'e distortions, while the affective and
beha\ioralrealmsfollowsuil.Thecapacityforself-earebecomcs
established, and with it, a new-found confidence and self
esteem. Personal psychological needs are acknowledged, and
the survivor begins to take an acti\'e role in creating an envi
ronment in which trust, healthy dependence, autonomy,
power, esteem, and intimacy can flourish (McCann &
Pearlman, 1990). In short, the patient learns (or relearns)
to love. to .....ork, and to pia)'.

Substitution
Sometimes realization ofa traumatic event requires mak

ing the original trauma more acceptable Ganet, 1935). This
can be done in two principal ways: either by changing the
content ofthe traumatic memory itself, or by altering aspeClS
of the already transformed narrative recall.

The first approach is called the substitution technique,
and was originally de\'eloped by Janet (1889. 1898; cf. van
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der Hart, Brown, & van der Kolk, 1989; van der Hart, Brown,
& Turco, 1990). In it he suggested a completely different
course to the original traumatice\'ent. Thus, \'11th hispaticnt
Marie. for \'I'hom the unanticipated first menstruation had
been traumatic. he used h)-pnosis to regress hcr before it
and gave her appropriate preparatory instruction. He then
suggested Ihal she would now "remember" her first men
struation as having occurred in a normal and painless way.

A /lumber of therapist have recently reintroduced this
technique (Lamb, 1985; ~li11er, 1986). With regard to trau
matic events invoh1ng perpetrators (e.g.• childhood sexual
assauh) , clinicians are mostly reluctant 10 employ substitu
tion, since il might be perceived by the patient as an invali
dation ofthe crime. somethingwhich has been done sooften
by the perpetrators and by others who knew about the abuse.
However, minor variations can be employed with sUlvivors
of child abuse. After synthesis, for example. the patient is
encouraged to express anger. and to do symbolicall}' what
he or she had wanted to do against the perpetrator(s) dur·
ing or after the original traumatic C\'enL Watkins (1949),
who applied this technique in the treaunent of traumatized
combat veterans, staled that it may help the patient to bring
the original ffilstrating situation to a more satisfactory can·
elusion.

Howc\'er, for true realization to occur, substitution must
occur in parallel \'lith retention ofthe actual traumatic mem
ol'}'. Whal actually happened and what one wished to hap
pen musl exist simultaneously, so thai substitution does not
lead 10 denial.

The second approach consistsofchangi ng narrati\'e and
semantics aspeclSoflhe traumatic event. These often involve
reframing tlle paticnt's own interpretations (e.g.. when the
patient blames herself for the abuse she suffered as a child
from her father), exploring different meanings. and cor
recting cogniti\'e distortions. all ofwh ich have been discussed
abo\·e.

WhichC\'er the approach, the goal is always to -liquidate
the happcl1ing~ Ganet, 1919/25, p. 681), i.c., to effect clo
sure. In an era when ule vcr.adty of memories of abuse is
beingquestioned, and the possibility has been raised of~mem
ories" being suggested by the therapist, it is prudent to con
sider carefully in ad\'a.llce the implications of memol'}' sub
stitution. This technique offers the potential for resolution
and relief. In the high I}' hnmotizable and suggestible patient.
it can also lead to confusion, and should thus be used with
caution.

Resolution ofExistential Crises
Resolution ofexistential crises identified in the synthe-

sis stage. particularl), those associated with a sense of mean·
inglessness, is of prime importance in the process of real·
ization and imegmtion. Chronically reenacted existential
crisesoften dominate the presentrealityofthe sUlvivor. These
criscs arc resolved once they, and the associated memories
are integrated into the personality structure. The patient
then accepts that the momenl ofcrisis has past, and chron
ic rC1lponscs can be transformed into more adapti\'e cogni
tions, affects, and beha\iors.
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First. the patient must aCCCpll..hal she or he has, indeed,
sunivcd. The crisis of deatJl has been continua.lly re-expe
rienced in the prescn l assuicidalily, self-destructive tendencies,
internal alters who kill or threaten to kill other allers. dead
or d\;ng alters, and a sense of foreshortened future. One
patient described the synlhcsis and realization of the exis
tcntial crisis of death as follows:

I couldn 'l rcmcmberfora very long lime; I couldn"1
bc'ar to remember that I was so dose to death so
many times. When I finallygollo the pointofbeing
able to remember, something became crysl.al clear:
I wasn't dead and I wasn't dying anymore. I real
ized the reason why I was always so suicidal was
because somehow I had to be close to death all the
time. Somehow I got stuck in the VCI)' moment T
thought I was going to die. Terror is a vcry sticky
thing, you know, it sticks you like glue right to the
thing that happcns, right to the part you arc most
afraid of. Once I got unstuck, I didn't havc to be
dying anymorc. Now I can focus on living, and I
ha\'e a lot ofcatching up to do.

Psychological annihilation is experienced and associated with
me onslaught ofoverwhelmingand primitive states ofhyper~
arousal which have been termed ~affecth'eStorms." In those
who do not have the capacity to soothe themseh'es or to
modulate Or tolerate affect, the latter can occur with fright
ening regularity. Severe trauma is often accompanied by a
tcrrifying loss of all self boundaries: ~My body secmed like
it ....'3.S fll'ing apart, and men my insides shattercd into a thou
sand million picccs. and there was no more 'me' anymore. ~
Although dissociation during trauma is usually considered
a natural defense, the process ilSClf is quitc often experi
enced as intensely dysphoric and terrifying: ~I melted into
the ....'all, and although it hurt and r knew this W-dS the end,
I spread myself so thin I was invisible, ~ "I shrank mysclfuntil
it was like a black hole in space, and it Slicked me in there
and I was the black hole," ~I became no-one and wenl to
nowhere into a black nothing, ~

Once the process of dissociation is more under the sur
"ivor'scen tr3l con trol, these dysphoric and an nih ilaLOI)' expe
riences graduaJlycease. The work on the central self, begun
early in treatmelll, and continued throughout, should by
now have contributed significantly to the patient's capacity
to lolemtc afTectswithout beingo,·eoo.'helmed by them. There
is a growing realiz'ltion that feelings need nOl be life-threat
ening evellLS. Through synthesis. dissociali\'c re-enactment
ofannihilation in the tmuma ceases. The sunivor comes to
understand mat there are experiences that none of us can
tolerate. Ha\ing tolemted these in the past by dissociating,
nonetheless, shc or he gradually learns how to achieve dis
lance from them in the present without spliuillg or disin
legration of the personalily.

The experience of intolernble physical and emotional
pain is the b..,sis of further existential crises which impede
healing. Repetitive intrusion ofovelwhclmingaffect and sen
sation relaLCd to the abuse convinces the patient that she or

he cannot tolerate living. The fear is nOI one of dying. but
ratheroflivingwim such intolc....dble pain. This process under
lics much of me suicidal ideation of sunivoTS, since death
can be seen as leading to relief from pain.

Sevcrc pain is thus a devastating and fragmenting cxpe
rience (Scarry, 1985). It destroys the self, emdicatcs the inter
nal locus of control, and dismantles one's world view.
Emotional self-eare functions do not develop adequately in
many childhood abuse \ictims. As thcy are unable to loler
atc or regulate affecl or the hyperaroused state generated
by pain. they merefore continuc to be overwhelmed by it.
Tolerance for pain \'aries, and sun'ivors with low thresh holds
readily elller states of ovcrwhelming hyper-arousal. Once
dissocialed affects and sensations are integrated. significant
relief is obtained, and alters who contained lhe pain begin
to heal.

Crief is an important part of the emotional pain which
must bcworked through. With the passage of time, episodes
ofgriefgrnduallydecrease in intensityand duration. Sun1vors
come to understand and accepl that loss isan inevitable part
of t....duma. and Ihal il is ultimately a lifelong task 10 assimi
late thc cbband fiow ofre-experienced griefwith equan imity.

Assigning Meaning and Processing Information
Once the suni.yor has accepted thaI she or he will nci

ther die nor be annihilated, and has successfully resolved
the pain, the difficult task of reconstructing meaning con
tinues. A sense of mcaninglessness accompanies the obses
sive ~approach-avoidancc~ process invoh'ed in auempting
to realil.e what has happened: 'This is real" versus ~I made
ilUP~; 'This is real" versus ~It didn'l happen to me." As real
i7..,tion proceeds. the survivor is helpcd to make sense oul
ofwhat has been senseless. Herman (1992) wrote eloquently
about the struggle to assign meaning 10 the t....duma:

[The slln1vor] stands mute bcfore the emptiness
of evil, fceling the insufficiency of any known sy.....
Terns of explanation. Survivors of atrocity of every
agc and every culture come to a point in their tes
timonywhere all quesTions are rcduced to one, spo
ken more in bewilderment than in outrage: Why?
The answer is beyond human underslanding.
(p.178)

Assigning meaning is a basic need underpinning the expres
sion ofall cognitions and affects. Inu-aps)'chic meaning pro
vides the fmme for organizing self concepts. and ultimate
ly all cognitive schema (Frankl, 1963;Janoff-Bulman, 1992;
Ulman & Brothers. 1988; Yalom, 1980). Trauma not only
shattersexisting meaning, but also impedcs provision ofnew
meaning to the trauma itself. The extent to which cognitivc
transformation is required depends upon the se"erit)' and
chronicity of the trauma. Single trauma mainly requires a
focus on integration of the traumatic memories, while pro
longed and repealed trauma Illay require transfonnation of
the entire existing framework of thought. Thus, for lhose
individuals who experience chronic lr<llima in childhood,
early meaning structures and cognitive schema are faulty,
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and completely new ones must be cOllstructed. This is an
arduous and timc<onsuming process, but the trauma can
not be integrated without such reconstruction.

1l1C processingoftraumatic memories has been described
in tenns of relief of dissociation. realization, synthesis and
integration. In Janet's words, it is a process aimed at ~a con
ciliation between IWO tenns, between on the one hand the
narrative of the trauma, and on me other the personality of
the subject" Oanct. 1935, p. 357).lntcgration oflraumatic
memories into existing frameworks of thought, as forcxam
pIc in single trauma, was called "transformation of the first
term" byJanet, and "'assimilation" by Piagcl and his follow
ers OaJloff-Bulman, 1992; Kleber & Brom, 1992. The much
more radical reconstruction of existing frameworks of
thought required in conditionscharacterized b)'chronic trau
ma, such as in MPD, was described as Mtransformation of the
second term WbyJanet, and Aaccommodation" by Piaget.

Such frameworks of thought were first called "cognitive
schemaAby Sir Henry Head in 1920. The concept was elab
orated by Bartlett (1932), and laken up by those research
ing traumatic neuroses in tile 1970's (e.g., Horowitz,
1976/1986). Mandler (1979) stated that M a schema is formed
on the basisofpast experience with objects, scenes, or events
and consists of a set of (usually unconscious) expectations
about .....hat things look like and/or me order in which they
occur- (p. 263). Consistent with Janet's two forms of con
ciliation, Hollon and Garber (1988) stated that schema-dis
crepant infomlation such as trauma may be assimilated into
existing schema ('"That never happened, MMI caused it 10 hap
pen W) or schema may be altered to accommodate the ncw
information (""Thcre is no safe place in the world." "This
happened because people chose to hun me; it wasn't my
fault. A).

Schema formed following trauma tend to be narrow and
fixed, and tend to Wdetermine 10 what extelll new informa
tion is absorbed and processedA(van der Kolk & van der
Hart, 1991, p. 440). Frequently the sunivor misinterprets
the mcaning ofcurrent experienccs as being dangerous and
hostilc (the meaning gi\·en to the interaction in the trau
ma). Survivors oflen speak of the helplessness and hope
lessness thc)' feel as they percei\·c a Mrandom and chaoticM

world, "'here nothingis predictableorsafe. In addition, man}·
slruggle with issues ofspirimality, rejecting their faith, and
questioning -Wh}' would God allow mis to happen?M The
concept of God inedlably acquires a negativc connOtation
as well as a negative transference: that of the sadistic abus
er, orofthe passive non-offending parent who knew but did
not protcct.

Thus, withoutomologicaI, psychological, or spiritual mean
ingSlnlctures that offersafety, hope, control, lnlst, and esteem.
the survivor lives in a seemingly random. chaotic, and cruel
inner and outer world. This cOlllinuing lraumatic experi
ence sets up \icioliS crcles that perpetuale the dissociative
and relatcddcfenses, and which uhimatclyprevcnl the indi
vidual from resohing the trauma and from mO\ing toward
healtll. DUling tlle realization/integration stage oftreatment,
new meaning Su·uctllrcs are therefore developed, and an
internal locus of control is gradually restored. The "'·orld
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then gradually becomes a less hostile and formidable place,
Once new meaning, cognitions and expeclations have

been established, the possibility of improving relationships
with others becomcs more plausible; in the words of Lifton
(1988), "The sunivor seeks vitality both in immediate rela
tionships and ultimale meaning. Ihe one impossiblc with
out the otherM (p. 26).

Suni\'ors with severe PTSD and dissociati\·e disorders
depend on dissociation and deniallo maintain the pre-trau
maric identity and intaci related basic assumptions: 1nat
never happened~ (temporal dissociation, or amnesia), or
"It happened to that Olher little girl" (parallel dissociation.
and the development ofalters). The victim identity, denied
as il is of SCIOIOOd, is intolerable, and thc sllr\·i\·or goes to
greallengths to de\·clop any other identity: '"Nothing real
ly happened; Ijust made it up because I am crazy... because
I am bad... because I am C\iJ. - B}' way of contrASt, some sur·
\·h·ors tenaciously cling 10 the \ictim identity, since the trau·
ma ovcrshadowsorC\'en desu"O}'s anyother. they simply become
what happened to them.

Sunivors arc also unable to develop a post-trauma idcn
lity because of fragmentation and lack of realization. They
havea peculiarand frightening sense that theyare nOl "wholeM
or -real- (cf. Putnam. 199O). Those with ~IPD ha\·c many
identities connicting \\ith one another. The \icissitudes of
multiple identities in one body have been ampl)'documented
in both the professional and the popular literarure. Suniyors
express the terror ofexperiencing a complete lack ofiden
lity or sense ofself: MI don't know who I am unlil somebody
asks me to do something"; Mf\-laybe, after all these parIS inu.....
grate I won't be anybody; maybe there isn·1 a 'real me· in
here; maybe rm just empty and nothing. MFor the dissocia
ti\·c patient, realization of the self must coincide \\;th real
ization of thc trauma.

As the intrapsychic strucrure of sun;\·ors is stabilized
and reinforced throughout treaunent. theywill begin to feel
more confidcnlofselnlood. ;\'lany express feelings that lhey
desen'e to exist or e\'cn lO live for lbe first time. Acore sense
ofshame dissolves, as the lherapist provides a positive iden
tification for the patienl in the context of the therapeutic
alliance. Sunivors are urged to conclude that mC}' ha\'C a
right 10 a selOuxxl, and can begin building on that foun
dation.

Realizatimf as a Social Ad
The exislential crisis of isolation is experienced at the

moment when the paticnt realizes that shc or he was com
pletely alone in experiencing the tr.mma, and that there
were often no consislent supportive figures in lheir child·
hood. This isolation is re-enacted in the immense struggles
to find and maintain connection with the selfand "ith oth
ers. It is frequentl)' associated \\;th failures and narcissistic
wounding; tlle constatll sense of abandonmcnt and terrifY
ing aloneness: tllC utter certainty and shame associated with
the feeling that one is ultimatel)' unworthy to be Im'cd (e.g.,
Mlf}'oLl really knew me, you would be disgusted M), and final
ly, with thc keeping of the secrets. not only from others, but
from oneself (Schultz, 1990). Chronicdissociation anddeper-
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sonali7.mion leave I.he individllaillnabic 1.0 feel sufficiently
connectc:.-'d in I.he presene Disrupled internal objecl. rela
tions precl ude IIIutually sal.isfying and interdependent eXler
nal rclatiollships.

Realization is not only an intrapsychic process. il. is also
a social aCLJanct (1935) described realiz...tion as a \\'aY of
unif),ing the total life experience, of linking the past. with
the present and fUl.ure. With regard to traumatic memories,
this requires an ability 1.0 tell the slory, not only to one's self,
but also 10 others. Furthermore, leslimon)' must nOI onl}' be
given, i1must also be heard.

This leads to consideration ofsocial processes that acl.u
ally promote non-realization and continued isolation of the
Iraumatized individual: collective denial. Realization is usu
ally associated with social cxpecI<uions. Thus, in the case of
loss ofa family member, those around liS, as well as society
at large, expect liS to realize this loss and to take it into accoun t
in our social actions and in our personal beliefsystems Ganet,
1937), We are even provided with personal, social, and reli
gious rituals 1.0 assist in realization and integration. Howcvcr,
in the case of childhood abuse, sociel)', including I.he men·
lal health ficld, has been cXlremely rcluct.ant. 10 acknowl
edge (realize) eitller the occurrence or I.he impacl ofabuse
(Goodwin. 1985).

TIlcre is no social expeclation or demand for adults lO
realize tlleir highly traumatized childhoods. In faeL, there is
oflen enormous pressure from perpetrators and families to
continue the pat.tern of dissociation and denial that char
aCl.erizes cOlleCli\'e non-reali:t.ation (0, Herman, 1992). The
men tal heal th community merelyexpects sun1\'0n> to become
ilSpnptomal.ic, and if an}' ackno\\'ledgement is given al all,
it is in the fonn of: "That's all in lhe pasl; forgel. aboul. it and
gel ovcr il. ~ Goodwin (1985) formulated this social demand
for non-realization of abuse as follo\\'s:

We observe, in interactions with patiellts with jvlPD
and abused children and their families, a shared
negative hallucination. ( .. ,) The MPD patient and
the physician cling to the series of false symptoms
and false diagnoses in proportion LO their mutual
need 10 blot out the reality of multiplicity, and to
bIOI OUI the unbearable experiences of real pain
thal.l.riggered it (I" 14).

Realil.ation as a social act may Lhus be hindered, less by lhe
indi\1dual's reluctance to acknowledge whal happened, tlmn
by .society's inabilil.y to accept t.J1C I.rul.h about abuse. The
survivor remains isolated in a dis.sociati\·e ~no man's land"
bel.ween truth and denial. Hopefully, as society becomes
increasingl)' i1....~dre of i1buse and its dramatic negath'e per
sonal and social consequences, this \\111 change. Vnlil thal
time, the therapeulic relalionship will be the primary medi
um Ihrough which tile sun:i\'Or can explore the lerrifying
abyss of isolation and engage in lhe social act of realization.
Perhaps for I.he firsl time, Ihe survivor can rc-experience the
trauma in the presence of an empathic lislener. break I.he
isolation and emerge from the crisis, no longeralolle or for
gouen,

Thc secure boundaries ofl.he therapeutic relationship,
and I.he honesty, darilyand consistencyofthe I.herapislallo\\'
the paticnl accept the impossibility of tile hoped for ~per

fect~ rdatiOl13hip, while sensing lhat Lhe Lherapist under
stands the anguish Oflhis perceived loss. TIlesur"ivor learns
to negotiate a balance bel.ween c10scness and distance. to
constnlcti\'ely utilize lime spent alone, to remain in touch
\\ith othen> even when alone, and 1.0 llnderst.and lhe impact
of the boundary violalions cxperienced in the lrauma. The
therapist aims lO enhance the survivor's ability to discern
and nmint.ain a....'arcness of interpersonal and inl.rdpsychic
boundaries, and the capacity to view self and others as inl.c
grated, the ~good"with the Mbad. ~

\Vhile the therapeutic relationship is a primary healing
force, the therapist must also assist the patient to devclop
additional support systems. ParLllerS and other supportive
family membcrs may be engaged ill family therapy with the
sllnivor (Sachs, Frischholz, & Wood, 1988). Thisarea is often
milch neglected in the lreatment ofsurvivors. Intensivc indi
vidual therapy can often disrupt the delicate balanceofdomcs
I.ie relauonships, and this must be auendcd to, if lhe sur
vivor is nOlto SUSlain further loss. In mallY cases, this can be
pre\·ent.ed by early inlcn'cnUon. Partner support groups arc
a growing phenomenon as lherapists become more a\\~d.fe

of I.he sun1vor's current family needs.
The survivor must also find wa)'S of rejoining I.he com

munity at large. These may include a sunivors support or
therapygroup. SUf\1VOn> often begin b)'expressing t.heir hopes
and dreams for the future. These may include studies, a job
change. or volunteer work. TIle I.hcrdpist should encourage
even lhe smallesl. desire of the survivor to be a pan of the
~world."

Adult. survivors frequently perceive tllemseh'es as lul\'
ing no choice, no con (rol over. or capaci I)' to di rect lhe COli rsc
of their lives. They passively await the ncxt disaster, because
they are corn1nced they can do nothing about it. For some
sun'ivors the very process of making a choice call lead to
hyperarousal, and they become anxious and unable to decide
(van del' Kolk & Greellberg, 1987).

The roots of this loss of control are in childhood
(Summit, 1983). Children are, bydefinitioll, powerk-ss, depen
dent, and vulnerable. Byvirlueofdcvelopmentallimil.ations,
lheyare unable to t....ke adequate responsibilil.)' for lhcm
seh'es orotllers. Yet, I.he abused child is ofl.en ~parentified,M
becoming the caretaker and/or I.he surrogal.e ~spouse"ofa
parcnt. TIle child de\'e1ops an egocentric sel. of beliefs lhal
she or he is responsible for lhe abusc. AI. t.Jle same lime, I.he
abuscd child exists in an environment of inconsistency, arbi
trary rules. and unpredictable \;olcnce. The child lives in
the throcsofcontinual double binds in which responses may
be punished alone lime, and re.....arded al another (Bateson,
1972; Spiegel, '986; Fine, 1990. 1991, 1993). She or he is
unable lO control orstop lhe abuse, and usually, other adults
also make no auempl 1.0 StOP il.. The child learns that any
action results in the same oul.comc as no action: notlling is
effecl.i\'c.This is the genesisoflcamed helplessness (Seligman.
1975; Garber & Seligman, 1980).

[n one case, a woman had not 0111)' sust.ained childhood
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abuse and severe neglect, but had then married a vicious
sadisL Double binds afforced choice were SO great that she
became catatonic at the t.hought of having to make even the
smallestdecisions. in rracing the rootsofthisextreme response,
it was discovered that her husband had repeatedly forced
her to choose \·..hich of their children he would torture, or
which method oftorture she would -prefer. ~ He persistently
told her that he would kill her if she u"ied to leave, as well
as telling her it was her fauillhat he ~had~ to hurt her and
the children. This patient was so fragmemed and her abili
ty to make choices so severely incapacitated that she could
not make the simplest de<:isions, and found elaborate ways
to have others make choices for her. This made her extreme
ly vulnerable to exploitation, and to further revictimization.

In the course oflongand arduous treallnent, the patient
one day triumphantly reported that she had been able to
shop for groceries withoUl assistancc, the first ~choicc~ she
had been able to make in well o\'er a decade. Ahhough this
is an extreme example. it highlights the sun.;\,or·s difficul
ties in learning to be responsible and to successfull}' make
choices.

In addition to an impaired capacity to choose and act,
the sun.~vor feels a core sense of guilt, shame, and respon
sibility for the abuse. In the case above. the patient emphat
ically believed that she had been responsible for both what
had happened to her as a child, and for hurting her chil
dren. All three children had ~fPD,and both she and the chil
dren had well documented medical cvidence of the torture.
This led to the belief that she mUSt be punished for her
~sins,~ and that she had no right to recover or to have a good
life so long as her children continue to suffer. It was only
after a number ofyears of therapy that she could even begin
to acknowledge and realize her prC\~ous helplessness and
lack of choice, and could move graduall}' toward empower
ment in the present.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper, and related literature on trauma, presents
the treaunent of traumatic memories as a separate step in
the phase-oriemed therapy of MPO. In actual practice. it is
important to realize that this specific phase often alternatcs
several times with other treaunent phases. Traumatic mem
ories frequently present in a layered fashion. A number of
fusions ofalter personalities - usually seen at a later phase
in therapy- may have occurred before all traumatic mem
ories have been processed adequately.

In this regard, the realization and integration of past
traumata should also be ~en as an ongoing mental process.
Traumatic events, together ....ith other significant aspects of
the patient's past, are shared \\ith an increasing number of
alter personalities, whose fusions demand further reorga
nization of the patient's ~auLObiography"and personality.
Only some time after the last fusion may this rcorganization
be considered completed. albeit for the time being. The
more patients succeed in linking their past to the present
and future, the more they are able to live full}' independelll
lives. Yet, for all of us. integration continues as a lifelong
process.

The pS}'chology of realization and intcgnl.tion ofchron-
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ic trauma still remains in its infancy. Much more compre
hensive work has been done regarding the processing ofsin
gle traumatic even ts or seriesofC\'en IS that occurred in adult·
hood. ~Iuch of this work is not directly applicable to MPD
patients, since their defenses ha\'e had }'cars to solidify and
become thoroughly incorporated into the personalil)' struc·
lure. This is particularly true ofthe dissociative defense. which
often becomes thc preferred method of coping with even
the smallestofinconven ienccs. Many MPO patienISwere never
able to develop what are considered to be basic adaptive
assumptions about themselves and others. Their cognitive
schema and meaning suuctures are distorted and entrenched,
and there are often no pre-traumatic structures on which to
begin to build a new foundation.

This lcnds a complexity to the ther.tpeutic work that is
inadequately addressed in the literature on adult trauma.
The realization and intcgration of a lifetime, or at the very
least, of an entire childhood of trauma is a monumental
task, requiring all the skills of the therapist, the energy and
motivation of the patient. and the strongest therapeutic rap
pon. The work is slow, gnleling. and, at times, tediously rep
etitious, again and abrain contrasting the old worJd\~ew\\ith

the new.
There is still much to learn about this process. and much

in this paper wlll need investigation and elaboration. This
has been a pioneering effort to clarity current conceptions
about traumatic memories,and to integrate the workofPierre
Janet v.;th contemporary trauma-based models of therapy.
It provides a sound conceptual framework for the resolu
tion of traumatic memories in adult survivors of chronic
childhood abuse.
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